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April 16 is the 60th anniversary of Pashtun freedom fighter Ghazi Mirzali Khan, better known as Faqir of Ipi. It was he who challenged the expansionism and imperialism of the British in the NWFP (North-West Frontier Province). The strategically important border region remained the UK's
core goal of expanding its security and political interests to Afghanistan. The colonization of the South Asian subcontinent and the wars against Afghanistan were the bedrocks of this colonial strategy to strengthen influence in the region. Frequently asked questions about Ipi. File photo
Ghazi Mirzali Khan was born to Haji Arsala Khan Wazir in 1897 in a village in North Waziristan. In adulthood, shifting regional scenarios cemented and continued skirmishes between the British imperialist forces and tribal lashkars (forces) their nationalist ideology to a quest for freedom. In
March 1936, the case of Islam Bibi (Ram Nori, a Hindu girl who converted to Islam) and fraudulent behavior by the then British deputy commissioner of bannu district, the NWFP, further mobilized to fight a guerrilla war against colonial power. A month after the incident, he called a tribal
jihadist in Ipi, Mir Ali, North Waziristan, and declared war on the injustice, fascism and horrors of expansionist British imperialism. In Waziristan, almost all Pashtun tribes supported their decision to wage jihad against the colonial forces. The movement soon attracted fighters from all over
Pashtun land. Among them was Paley Khan Khostai (1888-1951) the most prominent supporter of Ipi's cause of freedom. Interestingly, many Pashtun women supported the freedom movement. These women not only participated in war against the colonial forces, but also played historical
roles by singing war cranial (a popular genre of Pashto folk poetry) to encourage their men in combatants. In November 1936, two British army brigades were sent to Khasur against tribal lashkars, but suffered heavy losses. In 1937, the British Raj sent more than 40,000 British-Indian troops
(mostly Sikhs) to crush Faqir by Ipi's forces in Waziristan. The operation was launched to retaliate against an ambush on an army convoy in South Waziristan that killed more than 50 British soldiers. Through 1937, the tribal uprising and raids continued in the border region. The British
newspaper The Telegraph in an article 15. In December, the British government withdrew all forces from Waziristan to its cantons. The British government blamed the Italian government led by Benito Mussolini for strengthening the war capacity of Faqir of Ipis lashkars. An April 16, 1937,
report by the Daily Herald claimed that dictator Mussolini of Italy is rebellion against the British government in the NWFP. But despite intelligence surveillance in Kabul, the British did not find valid evidence of Italian involvement, but the rumors continued. The Sunday Chronicle in February
1939 also spread the notion of Italian and German involvement in the NWFP. The Italian minister in Kabul, Pietro Quaroni, who supported King Amanullah and Subhash Chandra Bose in Afghanistan and India respectively against British colonial power, was mainly alleged to have driven
Italian engagement policies in the tribal border region. The tribal uprising led by Ipis faqir continued into mid-1945, when World War II ended with allied defeat in Italy and Germany. Nevertheless, it appeared as more united and powerful than in 1937; The Mehsud, Bhattani and Dawar tribes
extended their full support to the lashkars of Faqir of Ipi. Again in 1946, the British viceroy tried to tackle tribal lashkars, but the British Forward Policy on the Frontiers eventually failed. Nevertheless, The Faqir of Ipi's guerrilla politics continued after the establishment of Pakistan in August
1947. The jirga favored an independent state of Pashtunistan. Faqir of Ipi strongly supported jirga and pashtunistan declaration. Moreover, tribal lashkars called the establishment of Pakistan the continuation of British imperialism. In 1948 Faqir took control of Datta Khel and moved towards
the establishment of an independent state pashtunistan. In this regard, he established strong ties with regional political leaders, including Pandit Nehru and Prince Sardar Daud Khan, a strong supporter of Pashtunistan. On May 29, 1949, the Faqir of Ipi called for a tribal jirga in Gurwek,
North Waziristan, and asked Pakistan to accept Pashtunistan as an independent state. To counter its lashes, Pakistan carried out the bombing of its safe havens to undermine the tribal insurgency. In 1953-54, no 14 Squadron of the Pakistan Air Force led an operation from Miranshah Air
Base and heavily bombarded Faqir of the Ipis compound. Despite the use of mighty power, faqir of Ipi never surrendered, and eventually died of a disease on April 16, 1960. To this day he is remembered as the symbol of Pashtun resistance and struggle against the forces of colonization
and imperialism. Asia Times Financial is now live. Associate accurate news, insightful analysis and local knowledge with the ATF China Bond 50 Index, the world's first benchmark index for cross-sectors Chinese bond indices. Read the ATF now.  Tribal leader Ghazi Mirzali Khan WazirFaqir
Ipi ييا ريقفریزو  ناخ  يلعازريم  يزاخ  Born1897Kirta Khajuri, Mir Ali, North Waziristan, British India (in present-day Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, 16, 1960(1960-04-16) (aged 62-63)Gurwek, North Waziristan, PakistanStektestedGurwek, North Waziristan, PakistanKown forPashtun
nationalismPashtunistan movementParent(s)Sheikh Arsala Khan Ghazi Mirzali Khan Wazir (Pashto: ریوز ناخ  يلعازريم  يزاخ   ; b. 1897, d. 16 April 1960, known as Faqir Ipi ( يييا ريقف  ), was a Pashtun tribal leader from Waziristan in present-day Khyber Pakhtunkhwa in Pakistan. [1] After
completing his Hajj pilgrimage in 1923, Mirzali Khan settled in Ipi, a village near Mir Ali in North Waziristan, from where he started his campaign of guerrilla warfare against the British Empire. In 1938, he moved from Ipi to Gurwek, a remote village in North Waziristan on the border with
Afghanistan, where he declared an independent state and continued raids against the British Empire, using bases in Afghanistan,[3] with the support of Nazi Germany. [4] In June 1947, Faqir Ipi, along with his allies, including Khudai Khidmatgars and members of the provincial assembly,
declared the Bannu Resolution. The resolution called for Pashtuns to be given a third choice to have an independent state of Pashtunistan, which composed all Pashtun-majority areas of British India, instead of being made to join only India or Pakistan. [6] However, the British Raj refused to
comply with the requirement for this resolution,[7][8] and no other group in British India was given a third option. After the establishment of Pakistan in August 1947, Afghanistan and India sponsored the Economic Pashtunistan Movement under the leadership of Faqir Ipi. [9] He continued
guerrilla warfare against the new nation's government. [10] Later, however, he said that Afghanistan deceived him in the name of Islam. He also instructed his supporters that they would never help Afghanistan with any plan against Pakistan. [11] He did not surrender to the government of
Pakistan and died in 1960 in Gurwek. Mirzali Khan was born in 1897 in Shankai Kirta, a village near Khajuri in the Tochi Valley in North Waziristan, present-day Pakistan to Sheikh Arsala Khan Wazir. [13] He belonged to the Torikhel branch of the Utmanzai Wazir tribe. [14] His father died
when he was twelve. He studied fourth grade at a public school and later pursued religious studies at Bannu. He built a mosque and a house in Spalga, further south in North Waziristan agency in 1922. He went to perform the Hajj in Mecca and later moved to Ipi in the mid-1920s. He
became a religious figure among locals and was called Haji Sahab. Restoration of King Amanullah Khan In 1933, Faqir Ipi went to Afghanistan to fight the Afghan Mohammadzai king at Khost to support the restoration of King Amanullah Khan. In 1944, Faqir Ipi joined his fellow Loya Paktia
tribesmen again to support the restoration of Amanullah Khan in tribal uprisings of 1944–1947. [12] The Ram Kori case In March 1936, a British Indian court ruled against the marriage of Islam Bibi, born Ram Kori, a Hindu-converted Muslim girl in Jandikhel, Bannu, after the girl's family
reported abduction and forced conversion. The verdict was based on the fact that the girl was a minor and was asked to make her decision on repentance and marriage after she reaches the age of the majority, until then she was asked to stay with a third party. [16] The verdict infuriated
Pashtuns, and further mobilized Faqir Ipi for a guerrilla war against the British Empire. Dawar Maliks and the mullahs left Tochi for the Khaisor Valley in the south to wake Up to Torikhel Wazirs. A month after the incident, Faqir Ipi called a tribal giraffe in the village of Ipi near Mir Ali to declare
war on the British imperialists. Conflict with the British Raj Faqir's decision to declare war on the British was approved by the local Pashtun tribes, who mustered two large lashkars 10,000 strong to fight the British. Interestingly, many Pashtun women also participated in the freedom
movement, which not only actively participated in the war, but also sung landai (a short folk song sung by Pashtun women) to inspire the Pashtun warriors. Widespread lawlessness erupted when Pashtuns blocked roads, overran outposts and ambushed convoys. In November 1936, the
British sent two pillars to the Khaisor River Valley to crush the freedom movement, but suffered heavy losses. Shortly after the Khaisor campaign, a general uprising erupted throughout the Waziristan campaign, realizing the futility of confronting the British army directly, especially with the
benefit of air power, changed tribesmen to guerrilla warfare. Squadrons of the two air forces (RAF and RIAF) tried many tactics, including scorched earth retaliations involving the burning of standing crops with jerry can petrol bombs and killing cattle with strafing attacks. [quote required] In
1937, the British sent over 40,000 British-Indian troops, mostly Sikhs from Punjab, to crush the freedom movement in Waziristan. This was in response to an ambush by Waziristani tribesmen in which they had killed over 50 British soldiers. But the British operation failed, and in the first
place the troops were sent back to cantons. In 1939, the British claimed that the war capacity of Faqir Ipi's forces was enhanced by the support of Nazi Germany and Italy, claiming that Italian diplomat Pietro Quaroni was driving the Italian policy of involvement in Waziristan, although the
British could find no valid evidence of Pietro Quaroni's involvement. [17] The British suppressed the agitation by imposing fines and by destroying the houses of their leaders, including Faqir Ipi. But The nature of the victory and the subsequent withdrawal of the troops was credited by wazirs
for being a manifestation of Faqir Ipi's miraculous forces. He succeeded in inducing a semblance of tribal unity, which the British noticed with dismay, among various parts of Wazirs, Dawar, Mahsuds and Bettanis. He cemented his position as a religious leader by declaring a jihad against
the British. This move also helped gather support from the Pashtun tribesman across the border. In 1946, the British tried again to crush Faqir Ipi's movement, but failed. Jirga in Bannu 21. On June 30, 1947, Faqir Ipi, Abdul Ghaffar Khan and others Khudai Khidmatgars held a jirga in Bannu
declaring the Bannu decree, demanding that Pashtuns be given a choice to have an independent state of Pashtunistan that composed all Pashtun-majority areas of British India, instead of being made to join the new dominions in India or Pakistan. [18] However, the British Raj refused to
comply with the request of the Bannu Resolution, and only the options for Pakistan and India were granted. [19] In response, Faqir Ipi and Khudai Khidmatgar boycotted the 1947 referendum to join India or Pakistan, citing that it had no opportunities for the province to become independent
or join Afghanistan. The Pashtunistan movement Faqir Ipi rejected the creation of Pakistan after the partition of India, considering that Pakistan was a continuation of British imperialism. In 1948, Faqir Ipi took control of the Datta Khel area in North Waziristan and declared the establishment
of an independent Pashtunistan, which formed ties with regional leaders including Jawaharlal Nehru and Prince Mohammed Daoud Khan. On May 29, 1949, Faqir Ipi called a tribal jihadi at his headquarters in Gurwek and asked Pakistan to accept Pashtunistan as an independent state. He
published a Pashto-language newspaper, Ghāzī, from Gurwek to promote his ideas. [17] Afghanistan and India also provided financial support to the Pashtunistan movement under the leadership of Faqir Ipi. [9] In January 1950, a Pashtun loya jirga in Razmak symbolically appointed Faqir
Ipi as the first president of the National Assembly of Pashtunistan. In 1953-54, the Pakistan Air Force led an operation from Miramshah air base and heavily bombarded the Faqir Ipis compound in Gurwek. Although he himself never surrendered before his death, his movement was reduced
after 1954 when his commander Mehar Dil Khan Mehsud surrendered to pakistani authorities and became loyal to the state of Pakistan. [21] The gathering at Razmak Faqir Ipi, speaking to a gathering in Razmak, said that the government of Afghanistan had misled him and deceived him in
the name of Islam. [11] He instructed his supporters that if the government of Afghanistan made a future plan against Pakistan in his name, they would never support it. [11] As On September 11, 1948, Afghanistan was forced to issue an open warning to Faqir Ipi and asked him to refrain
from any anti-Pakistan activities. [11] Death Faqir Ipi died on the night of 16 September 1944. A long-term sufferer of asthma during his last days, he became so ill that it was not possible for him to walk for a few steps. People from far away often used to come and see him and pray for his
blessing. [quote required] His funeral prayers or Namaz-I-Janaza were held in Gurwek led by Maulavi Pir Rehman. Thousands of people came for his Namaz-I-Janaza. [quote required] He was buried in Gurwek. Faqir Aipee Road, a main artery that connects the I.J.P. Road to the Kashmir
Highway in the federal capital of Pakistan, Islamabad; is named after him. See also Waziristan Mulla Powinda Sartor Faqir Umra Khan Read on Dr. Shah, Syed Wiqar Ali German activities in north-West Frontier Province War Years 1914-1945. Quaid-e-Azam University. Available online at
[1]. Last available on 22/03/06 The Government of Pakistan: The Frontier Corps (NWFP) Pakistan and its headquarters. Available online at [2] Last visited on 22/03/06 Siddiqui A. R. Faqir of Ipi's Cross Border Nexus. Available online [3]. Last visited on 22/03/06. Hauner, Milan (Jan., 1981)
A man against the Empire: The Faqir of Ipi and the British in Central Asia just before and during World War II. Last visited on 22/03/06. Shah, Idries, Destination Mecca, Chapter XXIII Contains an interview with and the only picture ever taken by Fakir of Ipi (London 1957). Possibly confirm
fakir's dervish or Sufi status. Batl-i-Hurriyet: Fakir of Ipi-Iman-Parwar Jihad By Dr Fazal-your-Rehman Kitab Saraay, First Floor, Alhamd Market, Ghazni Street, Urdu Bazar, Lahore References ^ Shaista Wahab and Barry Youngerman (2007). A brief history of Afghanistan. Infobase
publishing. ^ How the British Empire failed to tame the terrorist Fakir of Ipi. Telegraph. Retrieved 15 November 2001. ^ Stewart, Jules (2007-02-22). Savage Border: The story of the Northwest border. The history press. In 1999, 100,000 people were released. ^ Motadel, David (2014-11-30).
Islam and nazi Germany's war. In 1999, 100,000 people were deployed in the U.S. government. ^ Bose, Mihir (2017-01-20). Silver: The spy who deceived the Nazis: The most notable agent of World War II (in Arabic). Fonthill Media. ^ Past in Perspective. Nation. 25 August 2019. Retrieved
August 25, 2019. ^ Ali Shah, Sayyid Vaqar (1993). Marwat, Fazal-your-Rahim Khan (ed.). Afghanistan and the border. University of Michigan: Emjay Books International. In 1990 there were 100,000 people booked in ^ H Johnson, Thomas; Zellen, Barry (2014). Culture, conflict and revolt. In
1999 there were 100 0 In 1990 there were 154. In 1999, 100,000 people were released. ^ a b Malik, Hafeez (2016-07-27). Soviet-Pakistani and post-Soviet dynamics, 1947-92. Jumping. In 1999, 100,000 people were released. ^ Faqir of Ipi of av Waziristan. Ekspresstribune. 15 november
2010. ^ a b c d « ِگنج یپیا : ریقف   지 یداز  지سج ن ی�اپس ' اانت   ' ناتسکاپ 지지ا  지지지 یا فالخ  지호호호호호호호호호호호호호 호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호 지호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호 یا지호호호호호호호호 호호호호호호호호호호호 لمم 지 ناتسنوتخپ مایق 지지 'ت'   지 ما  지ا ا호 اای نالعا  اای  نالعا  ا 
호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호 호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호 یا지호호호호호호호호호호호호 호호호호호호호호호 지호호호호호호호호호호 지지지호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호호 یا지 지호 I 1999 ble det 100 000 000 00 7. September
2020 (7. september 2020) Arkivert fra originalen 7. ^ a b Den legendariske geriljaen Faqir av Ipi ble ikke medlem på sitt 115-årsjubileum. Ekspresstribune. April 18, 2016. ^ Alan Warren (2000). Waziristan, Faqir av Ipi, og den indiske hæren: The North West Frontier Revolt av 1936-37. I
1999 ble det utgitt en I 1990 ble det 100 000 personer som ble I 1979 ble han 1000 000 000 000 000 mennesker i 1948. ^ Rob Johnson (2011). Den afghanske krigsveien: Hvordan og hvorfor de kjemper. I 1999 ble det utgitt en I 195-195-195-195- I 1999 ble han 1000 000 000 000 000
mennesker i 1998. ^ Hill, George (2013-11-15). I 1999 ble det arrangert en ny film i Den internasjonale film, og i 2009 ble det arrangert en ny film i Norge. Fortsett til Peshawar: Historien om en amerikansk marineetterretningsmisjon på den afghanske grensen, 1943. Naval Institute Press. I
1999 ble det 100 000 personer som ble booket i 1998. Engert brev til utenriksdepartementet, 15 juli 1944, sier at opprørslederen Abdurrahman, var neste i betydning for faqir av Ipi. ^ Yousef Aboul-Enein; Basil Aboul-Enein (2013). Den hemmelige krigen for Midtøsten. Naval Institute Press. I
1990 ble det 153. I 1999 ble han 100 000 000 mennesker i 1999. ^ a b c d «Huske ipisens faqir». I 1999 ble det 10 16. April 2020 (besøkt 16. april 2020) Besøkt 17.04.2020. ^ «Fortid i perspektiv». Nasjonen. 25. August 2019. Besøkt August 25, 2019. ^ Ali Shah, Sayyid Vaqar (1993).
Marwat, Fazal-your-Rahim Khan (ed.). Afghanistan og grensen. Universitetet i Michigan: Emjay Books International. I 1990 ble det 100 000 personer som ble booket i ^ H Johnson, Thomas; Zellen, Barry (2014). Kultur, konflikt og motopprør. I 1999 ble det 100 0 I 1990 ble det 154. I 1999
ble det 100 000 mennesker som ble ut100 000 mennesker. ^ «Fortid i perspektiv». Nasjonen. 2019-08-24. Besøkt 24. Eksterne lenker Waziristan og Mughal imperium Nehru i Waziristan Sketch kart over Waziristan Mehsuds og Wazirs, kongen-beslutningstakere i et spill av troner Lawrence
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